Rock The Clean With Rockin' Green and Win an Exclusive Free T-Shirt and $100 in
Eco-Friendly Products

San Antonio, TX -- May 28, 2014 / (http://www.myprgenie.com) -- The team at
Rockin' Green is all about rocking the clean with their eco-friendly cleaning products
that are completely safe for the home and 100% effective. Their products will never
contain any harsh or toxic chemicals so families can feel good about using them and
know that they are watching out for the environment. Rockin' Green encourages
people to use eco-friendly and green products whenever possible and now they are
giving the chance to win $100 worth of Rockin' Green products and a very special
commemorative #RockTheClean t-shirt. The brand is partnering with Sign My Shirt,
a company that makes it easy to create a unique and memorable customized t-shirt
unlike any other, to bring a contest to the fans and spread the message of rockin' the
clean with the green!
The new contest hosted by Rockin' Green and Sign My Shirt allows fans to create
their own special signature or message to decorate an exclusive Rockin' Green
t-shirt with all of the fan messages and signatures on it. Anyone who wants to
participate can fill out a form online to receive an email invitation to sign the shirt.
Once they follow the link in the email they can use a computer, tablet, or mobile
device and actually sign the shirt in their own handwriting. Whoever creates the most
clever or creative signature or message for the shirt will win a #RockTheClean t-shirt
of their very own and $100 in Rockin' Green products. Fan t-shirts will be available
soon online at www.rockingreensoap.com.
Click here to fill out the form and enter the contest!
For a how-to video on signing the shirt, visit http://bit.ly/1pVmP1Y.
Please contact Emily at emily@signmyshirt.com with any questions about entering
the contest.
About Sign My Shirt
We're not your grandma's t-shirt anymore. Sign My Shirt makes it easy to create a
unique and memorable customized t-shirt like never before. With our patent-pending
Sign Now process, your friends and family can digitally sign your shirt-from
anywhere in the world! After creating your shirt by adding text and images or
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uploading your own, you can invite people to sign via email or Facebook. Once they
add their signature and message online with their mouse, you can add it to your
shirt! Check out our how-to video for more details. Sign My Shirt is creating a new
experience for graduations, birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, homecomings,
charities, sports teams, and organizations. You name it, Sign My Shirt has your back
covered (literally).
About Rockin' Green
Rockin' Green eco-friendly cleaning products are all biodegradable and gluten and
vegan friendly. They don't contain phosphates, SLS, Parabens, or optical
brighteners. All of our packaging is made from recycled materials. Being green can
be fun, and quite possibly even cool. We can all do our part to make the Earth a
better place. Our green laundry detergents work hard to fight dirt and stains while
being gentle to the environment and your budget. One bag of Rockin' Green laundry
detergent can do 90 loads of laundry!
Visit www.rockingreensoap.com for more information about Rockin' Green and to
browse the collection of eco-friendly cleaning products.
To schedule an interview with CEO of Rockin' Green, Kim Webb, contact
Tasha Mayberry Director Public Relations at pr@rockingreensoap.com or call
207.317.6099.
###

Contact: Tasha Mayberry, Phone: 855-RNG-SOAP, Email:
pr@rockingreensoap.com
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